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Amy Bray

From: Development Control (DMW)

Subject: FW: Planning application comments

From: Web Staff  

Sent: 19 July 2018 4:23 PM 
To: Development Control (DMW) 

Cc: 
Subject: Planning application comments 

 

Contact 

Title: Mr 
Name: Geoff King 
Address1: Mariners Watch 
Address2: Marine Drive 
Address3:  
Address4:  
Town: Seaford 
County: East Sussex 
Postcode: BN25 2RT 
 
 
Comments 
Reference: LW/799/CM(EIA) 
Description: The construction and use of plant, namely aggregate processing plant, aggregate bagging plant, 
concrete batching plant and buildings, ancillary offices and stores for processing and utilising aggregates landed 
at Newhaven Port and distribution of the products by road and rail together with access to the public highway 
and the extension of an existing rail siding. * Please note that the applicant has withdrawn Stage 4 of the 
proposal. The formal letter from the applicant withdrawing Stage 4 is preceded with the date 02.02.2018 and 
the associated documents showing the revisions to the application are preceded with the date 23.02.2018. 
Anyone wishing to comment on these revisions can do so up to the date of the relevant Planning Committee.  
Comments: Ref - Brett Planning Application LW 799 CM EIA Good Afternoon. Given the extreme weight of 
opposition to the Brett Planning Application by local residents, local councils, local and national organisations, 
I am staggered that ESCC can recommend acceptance of this planning application. I thought that the officers of 
ESCC were supposedly working for the local residents of East Sussex, the very people who pay the council tax 
that pays your salary. And yet again ESCC flies in the face of local people and acts in favour of outside 
organisations, in this case Brett Aggregates. Perhaps you may care to explain just how that should be the case. 
The withdrawal of the most controversial aspect of this planning application, phase 4, the concrete block 
making facility in no way makes phases 1, 2 and 3 any more acceptable. The environmental and ecological 
arguments against this planning application remain just as valid even with the withdrawal of phase 4. The noise, 
pollution, visual impact, environmental and ecological disturbance and road traffic issues still exist. In addition 
to the over one thousand personal objections sent in to ESCC regarding this planning application there are 
many objections from official organisations, Natural England, ESCC Rights of Way, Angling Trust, Seaford 
Town Council, Newhaven Town Council, Lewes District Council, Southern Water, Sussex Ornithological 
Society, Sussex Wildlife Trust, Newhaven Chamber of Commerce, ESCC County Ecologist, ESCC Flood 
Management Team and many more. There is also a petition with nearly 4000 signatures against heavy industry 
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development at the western end of Seaford Bay. The issues raised by these official and personal objections 
range from the effect on local wildlife and the environment, the visual impact, air pollution, water pollution, 
lack of mitigation measures, protected wildlife species, flawed wild life surveys, road traffic and much more. 
ESCC acknowledged that the planning application did not accord with the Lewes District Council Local Plan 
for Newhaven East Quay and for Tide Mills and Seaford Bay as a whole and as a result the consultation period 
was extended by ESCC. The planning application also does not accord with the ESCC Waste and Minerals Plan 
which cites Newhaven North Quay as the safeguarded berth for aggregates activities. Recently ESCC passed a 
planning application from a rival company for aggregates activity and a ready mixed concrete plant on 
Newhaven North Quay which confirms Newhaven North Quay for aggregates use. So a question that must be 
asked is that with new aggregates use and a ready mixed concrete plant recently approved by ESCC for 
Newhaven North Quay, how many aggregates facilities and ready mixed concrete plants does Newhaven need. 
The planning application also does not accord with the ‘Clean Green’ Newhaven Harbour Master Plan. The 
proposed use of the East Quay for aggregates and ready mixed concrete would be at total variance with the 
clean green Rampion Windfarm Operation that it would be sited next to. The Newhaven Harbour extension 
planning permission of 2015 was supposedly to attract clean green industries. Historically, back in 1966, James 
Fisher and Sons, who operated the East Quay at that time, applied for planning permission for a ready mixed 
concrete plant on Newhaven East Quay, planning application P/66/0004 of 11th January 1966. That planning 
application was refused. If it was considered inappropriate in 1966 then given modern environmental and 
ecological thinking, this application must also be refused. There is also a planning application recently passed 
by Lewes District Council for a multimillion pound hotel complex adjacent to the East Quay. An aggregates 
and ready mixed concrete plant adjacent to this multimillion pound hotel complex would be totally 
inappropriate. The multimillion pound hotel complex represents a very positive regeneration opportunity for 
Newhaven whereas aggregates and a ready mixed concrete plant on the East Quay would have a very negative 
regeneration effect. There are also multimillion pound proposals to regenerate Newhaven Town Centre, again 
this planning application would be at total variance not only with the multimillion pound hotel complex, but 
with the ferry operation, tourism and the efforts to smarten up and regenerate Newhaven Town. Although Brett 
have suggested a limit on working hours the reality is that Newhaven is tidal so the dredgers could be coming 
and going at any hour of the day or night. Further to that there were suggestions of the night time use of the rail 
head to deliver the finished aggregates products. Thus any suggestion of restricted working hours is not a 
reality. In addition to being very bad for the regeneration aspirations for Newhaven Town, the Brett planning 
application would also be very bad for employment regeneration. The planning application offered very few job 
opportunities for Newhaven and with the withdrawal of phase 4, now offers even fewer jobs. The aggregates 
and ready mixed concrete activities proposed in this planning application would deter other companies and 
industries from investment and job creation within Newhaven. This planning application is for the wrong 
industry sited in the wrong place and must be refused  
Comment date: 19/07/2018 
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E-mail is not a secure communications medium. Please be aware of this 
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may be subject to recording and/or monitoring in accordance with  
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Although East Sussex County Council has taken steps to ensure that this 
e-mail and any attachments are virus free, we can take no responsibility 
if a virus is actually present and you are advised to ensure that the 
appropriate checks are made. 

You can visit our website at https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk 


